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Crime Highlights
LCC Private Security Patrol Report: 
3/7  Removed kids from park; put out 
illegal bonfire.
3/13, 14  Removed kids from park.
3/28  Several large groups of teens in 
the park with illegal bonfire and 
fireworks.
4/3  Assisted with 2-vehicle accident.
4/4  Moved 5 kids out of park late at 
night with illegal bonfire.
4/17  Moved group of teens from park.
Subscriber benefits offered through the 
patrol program are detailed on the LCC 
website.
Seattle Police Department Report:
4/11 Residential burglary
 3600 block of 47th Ave. NE
4/14 Residential burglary
 4500 block of 47th Ave. NE
4/14 Theft - car prowl
 4000 block of 41st Ave. NE
4/14 Property destruction
 3100 block of E. Laurelhurst Dr. NE
4/15 Bicycle theft
 4100 block of 42nd Ave. NE
4/16 Theft - miscellaneous
 4800 block of NE 43rd St.
4/17, 18, 22, 26, 29 Assault/Disturbance
 4800 block of Sand Point Way NE
4/19 Residential burglary
 3600 block of 42nd Ave. NE
4/20 Fraud
 4000 block of 41st Ave. NE
4/21 Residential burglary
 4000 block of 41st Ave. NE
4/24 Residential burglary
 3900 block of NE Belvoir Pl.
4/28 Bicycle theft
 4800 block of Sand Point Way NE

Azalea Lace Bug Devastates Medians
Community Contributions Sought
Years ago, LCC negotiated agreements with the University of Washington 
and Talaris to maintain the median planting beds on Mary Gates Way and 
NE 41st St. with each caring for about one-third of the lengthy stretch of 
median. Two things happened. The UW was no longer able to continue its 
share of the maintenance due to severe budget cuts and Talaris 
discontinued its maintenance. LCC has contracted with a private 
landscaping company to prune, weed, and mulch the beds and service 
the irrigation system. Neighbors have assisted in this effort.
Now these planted medians are looking pretty rough due to a very 
serious azalea lace bug infestation on all the Rhododendron ‘Cilpinense’ 
planted there. UWBG horticulture staff currently are dealing with serious 
outbreaks in the arboretum and some at CUH as well.
LCC trustees Emily Dexter, Liz Ogden, and Jeannie Hale have teamed 
up to research plantings and solicit bids from several landscapers for 
replacement of the beloved Rhodendrens, which experts recommend 
removing. Heath Landscape, with whom LCC currently retains a 
maintenance contract for the medians, suggests planting clusters of 
Lavender, small varieties of Ceanothus, and Baggesens Gold Lonicera as 
replacements. Plant expert Arthur Lee Jacobsen recommends, 

Waterway No. 1 Community Meeting on Design
Tuesday, May 19, 6:30 p.m.  
at the corner of 43rd Ave. NE and NE 35th St. at the basketball court
Learn about plans to implement the 2014 Neighborhood Park and Street 
Fund grant to design and install landscaping and an ADA pathway. Hear 
from plant experts and view and comment on the prospective design. 
Feedback is welcome by all community members as the final plans will be 
developed by the Seattle Parks Department and implemented by LCC. n

Traffic Safety Suggestions Blocked by SDOT
LCC trustee Robin Chalmers has been diligently trying to work with 
SDOT for well more than a year, and without success, to mitigate the 
dangers of “Suicide Hill,” on NE 41st St. The lack of visibility on this hill 
combined with drivers excessive rates of speed create odds of a deadly 
accident, especially near 43rd Ave. NE. Already multiple minor accidents 
have occurred and a dog was struck and killed. Speed tests last fall 
revealed several instances where vehicles were traveling in excess of 60 
mph. Chalmers has proposed a four-way stop at the top of the hill, which 
SDOT has rejected. More recently, he proposed installation of a large 
mirror – paid for by LCC – which would allow a view of approaching 
vehicles from an otherwise blind spot on the hill. SDOT has rejected that 
as well, citing liability concerns.
Chalmers also lobbied for replacement of worn out Laurelhurst street 
signs and was assured by SDOT that would be taken care of by now, but 
to his knowledge nothing has happened. 
Frustrated, he has concluded that SDOT has done nothing in response to 
his many requests over the past 15 months regarding road safety in our 
neighborhood. Undeterred, he will persist.  n

An increase in the number of 
subscribers to LCC’s private 
security patrol has funded an 
increase in the number of hours 
the patrol covers. Neighbors are 
very supportive of the patrol. To 
subscribe or report an incident 
(after contacting 911), email 
crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.
com.  n
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CALENDAR
June 8 (Mon.) 7 p.m.  
LCC Board of Trustees 
Laurelhurst Community Center
June 13 (Sat.) 10 a.m. to noon 
SUN Park Weed and Sweep 
47th Ave. NE and NE 47th St. 
Drop off donations for Elizabeth Gregory 
House, a U District women’s shelter, with 
Huda Giddens at 4338 NE 44th St.  
(Leave in dark green, covered bin at the 
front of the house.)
Laurelhurst Garden Club 
Second Friday of the month, 11 a.m. 
Laurelhurst Community Center 
Master Gardener Clinic  
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m. 
Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium

Median Plantings continued from page 1

www.laurelhurstcc.com  

Ceanothus, Euonymus japonicus, Grevillea victoriae, Lagerstroemia 
(dwarf selections), Leptospermum. Heath provided a bid of $7,000 to 
remove existing plants, prepare the soil, replant with English Lavender, 
Ceanothus, and Lonicera Bagessen’s Gold, and mulch. Replacement of 
the old sprinkler system would be an additional $2,400. 
LCC is seeking additional bids and is working hard to formulate a plan to 
restore the once-beautiful medians. Additional contributions to LCC’s 
Landscape Fund are always welcome and appreciated. For more 
information on lacebug infestation, visit www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/
PESTNOTES/pn7428.html
LCC contacted Raymond J. Larson, Curator of Living Collections, 
University of Washington Botanic Gardens, about the lace bug 
infestation, and he graciously responded with the following comments. 
“Yes, we are having the same problem at the Arboretum and I also noted 
it the last two years at the [UW] president’s residence. Azalea lace bug is 
new pest to our area, apparently first appearing around 2010. But it has 
been in the southeast US for a number of years before that, after 
arriving from Europe. It is very difficult to control, as the insect has 
many generations a year and builds up populations very quickly. We have 
long had “Rhododendron lace bug” but that insect only produces one 
generation a year and is far less damaging. 
“We’ve been treating the most severely affected plants in the Arboretum 
with limited success. ...We have been spraying them monthly for the last 
couple of years but it hasn’t made much of a difference, and we are 
cutting some back now and removing others. While not immediately 
fatal, it does weaken the plant over time and can lead to death. I’m 
guessing it was on the median plants before last year, but the 
populations have built up to be more noticeable and new leaves are 
affected quickly.
“The median is a stressful environment for plants, due to the reflected 
heat and depleted soil (after 20 years) as well as the intense light and 
traffic impacts. The R. ‘Cilpinense’ has a finite lifespan and the Azalea 
lace bug is adding to its decline. Most Rhododendrons cannot tolerate as 
much heat and light as R. ‘Cilpinense’ receives out there, but it worked 
for many years. I think one of the reasons the northern-most median 
along Mary Gates Memorial Drive looks as good as it has compared to 
the other islands is because it was in more favorable light conditions.
“...we do appreciate the LCC’s efforts to create and maintain such an 
attractive entrance to the neighborhood. It has long been one of the 
most attractive median plantings in the city.”  n

Rallying for Shorebirds
Washington state legislators, under 
the leadership of Representative 
Gerry Pollet, submitted a letter 
regarding mitigation plans for 
habitat loss associated with SR520 
to the administrator of the WSDOT 
Northwest Regional Office in 
Wenatchee. LCC trustees Connie 
Sidles, Colleen McAleer, and 
Jeannie Hale have been 
instrumental in keeping up the 
pressure to alter the current plan 
to benefit, rather than harm, 
shorebird habitat, and enlisted the 
legislators’ help.
Senator David Frockt and 
Representative Gerry Pollet and 
Jessyn Farrell “strongly encourage 
WSDOT to recognize the 
substantial community interest in 
seeing this plan modified for the 
benefit of shorebirds. Over 2,000 
people have signed the on-line 
petition to WSDOT urging your 
agency to work with local experts 
and regulators to restore shorebird 
habitat at the UBNA [Union Bay 
Natural Area].”
The letter went on to state, “We 
would like to ask that you work 
with the stakeholders with Seattle 
Audubon, local and UW 
ornithologists, the Laurelhurst 
Community Club, and Washington 
Department of Fish and Wildlife to 
remove the trees and shrubs 
around Central and Shoveler’s 
Ponds, the two largest ponds as 
part of the existing mitigation plan. 
This action would both save costs 
and greatly augment populations of 
migratory shorebirds in the area.”  
n

Host An Earthcorps International Participant
EarthCorps is seeking hosts for international participants June 
through December 2015. 
If you have an extra room in your house, want to help the environment, 
and would like to connect with young adults from around the world, you 
could play a vital role in EarthCorps’ program and provide an 
international participant with a welcoming home and window to 
Northwest culture. EarthCorps International Participants are passionate, 
22- to 26-year-olds who spend six months in Seattle learning hands-on 
conservation skills while receiving environmental leadership training. 
Homestay individuals, couples, and families commit to a three-month 
host period, provide a separate bedroom for the participant, and receive 
a $500/month stipend to offset the food and living costs.
EarthCorps is committed to finding the right match for homestay families 
and international participants. Learn more at www.earthcorps.org/
homestays.php, or call 206-322-9296 X 224, or email 
homestayearthcorps.org.  n



Call (206) 523-7315 for a 
personal visit and to learn more

about Ida Culver House Ravenna.
  2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com          
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UNCLASSIFIEDS

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION (Walter’s Car 
Service): Affordable, Reliable, Courteous.  
www.sea-taclimo.com, info@sea-taclimo.com, 
206-604-9424. Flat Rates: Sedan 3P $60, SUV 
6P $95. (Note: Gratuity at discretion.)
BEST CLEANING LLC: 23 years cleaning 
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular 
cleaning and special projects; before and after 
party cleaning; weekends; quality guaranteed.  
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@outlook.com.
CERTIFIED SAFE SITTER. Laurelhurst teen has 
taken hospital-administered Safe Sitter Class 
and has experience volunteering in Preschool 
programs. Fun, energetic, responsible and loves 
kids! Call Libby at 206-258-3335. Also available 
for dog sitting/walking. 
CHEERFUL AND RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER: 
Laurelhurst resident 9th grader (14 yrs) who 
loves children and pets is available to babysit 
evenings and weekends. Online booking!  
www.laurelhurstbabysitter.com
HOME ORGANIZATION & MOVING SERVICE: 
Complete coordination of your move or simply 
helping to downsize, organize, de-clutter and 
simplify your life! Katie Hennings Larson @  
206-307-9424 / www.MovesMadeSimple.com 
NEST VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED: Help 
seniors get out and about to their medical  
appointments and social visits. Start making  
a difference for your neighbors today! Visit  
www.nestseattle.org for more information, or 
call 206-525-6378.

PAINTING: Luis Ramirez 465-3593. Interior 
and exterior. Great Laurelhurst references. 
Bonded and insured. Any size job welcome.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac. Upgrades; 
hardware, software installation; troubleshoot-
ing, repair. Spyware, virus removal. Windows,  
MS Office certifications. Local References.  
Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES:  
“Bob of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable rates, 
experienced, professional, reliable. www.
BobOfAllTrades.com. Email: bobstocco@gmail.
com or call 425-301-9265.
TUTORING: Laurelhurst certified teacher avail-
able for fun summer tutoring to support your 
child’s school year of learning. Email Carolyn 
at cfhansonjdc@gmail.com.
WANTED: Laurelhurst Homes - As Is.   
I will buy your house as is. Don’t worry about 
problems or cleaning up or preparing for sale.  
Quick and easy cash sale. I live in the neigh-
borhood. Call Mike, LREA, at 206-459-9375.
WANTED: Laurelhurst neighbor is looking for 
summer boat moorage for 22’ boat. Willing to 
pay going rate. 206-459-9375.

The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times 
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per 
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in 
advance. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for 
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community 
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed 
commercial cost $20; 25-word maximum.  
Email copy to laurelhurstnews@comcast.net. 

Thanks to our advertisers for their support. 
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3811 NE 45th – 206.524.9246 
www.theSeattleGYM.com

Call (206) 306-7920 for a 
personal visit & to learn more.

Where senior living is full of JOY.

  450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com          

SEATTLE SKIN & LASER
Cosmetic    Medical    Surgical Dermatology 

www.seattleskinandlaser.com    

(206) 525-1168 
3216 NE 45th Place, Suite 203, Seattle WA  98105

Proud to be a Laurelhurst business!
We treat infants, children, teens & adults

Sign up for LCC’s Constant Contact 
electronic newsletter for time-
critical communications: email 
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net.

YOUR AD HERE!

Contact 
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net 

$375 for 5 issues 
Your advertising supports 

the newsletter.

University Village   www.mrscooks.com

We help people age where they’re 
most comfortable. At home.

Meal Preparation Hourly/Live In 
Light Housekeeping Skilled Nursing 
Errands/Shopping Care Management

www.familyresourcehomecare.com 
206.545.1092

                Partnership for a Lifetime 
                          Excellence Education Prevention 

                          Comfort Compassion 

              206-528-1980
                       www.hhvh.net

Robin E. Riedinger, DVM
Brandi L. Eskesen, DVM
William G. Riley, DVM

4020 NE 55th St   Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market

Dr. Robin E. Riedinger, DVM 
Dr. Shawna L. Wedde, DVM 
Dr. Brandi L. Eskesen, DVM

www.4toExplore.org. | an electronic newsletter about Seattle neighborhoods

CycleU.com • Bring ad in for 20% off repair

Daily Indoor Cycle Classes • Bicycle Repair
Behind City People’s

Street Fund Projects
This year’s Neigborhood Street 
Fund ballot process before the 
Northeast District Council was 
highly competitive. There were 16 
applications, and the top six were 
referred to SDOT for engineering 
and anlaysis and feasibility.
The Laurelhurst project for speed 
humps on 51st Ave. NE outside the 
Villa’s back entrance came in 
ninth. Neighbor Gretchen Swapp 
did an excellent job presenting the 
project. She told NEDC represen-
tatives that her neighbors had 
hired an independent transporta-
tion company to do a one-time 
speed study, which indicated cars 
exiting the Villa 45 mph. Villa 
principal, John Milroy, has had an 
ongoing dialogue with neighbors 
and submitted a letter in support 
of the project. The group is now 
working with SDOT. n

Anthony Gitch LMP CHTP
206-549-1108

Massage therapy for the whole family.
Insurance accepted.

WA. St. L&I, Regence BC/BS, Cigna and 
Aetna. www.bodyvana.com
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OFFICERS & TRUSTEES

Jeannie Hale, President  525-5135 
email: jeannieh@serv.net

Colleen McAleer, VP 525-0219 
Emily Dexter, Treas.526-2927 
Robin Chalmers 525-2028 
Kay Kelly  522-6773 
Linda Luiten 522-5607 
Brian McMullen 367-9325 

Liz Ogden  517-5862
Connie Sidles 522-7513 
Stan Sorscher 522-7660 
Don Torrie 524-4316 
Maggie Weissman 226-0543 
Leslie Wright 229-1505 

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 229-1505

Aircraft Noise Hotline 433-5393 
Animal Control 386-7387 
Community Center 684-7529 
Laurelhurst Beach Club (business) 729-3724 
Police Emergency or Reporting 911 
Police, Non-emergency 625-5011 
24-Hour Crisis Line 461-3222 

crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com 

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com
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Kate Allen  612-8424 

Kim Dales  235-7772

Mary Gibson  650-4341

Dale Kaneko  947-1223

Cathy Millan  228-8558

John Pettas  734-8098

Barbara Shikiar 484-2446

Jeri Smith  295-8785

Maggie Weissman 226-0543

Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms    

 LASER Programs:  
 *“Rising Stars” Pre-K Readiness Program (4 & 5 year-olds) 
 *  Licensed Before/After School Childcare  (K–6th) 
 *  Before and After School Enrichment Classes 
 *  Day Camp on School Holidays and Breaks (K-6th)  
 *  Weekly Summer Camp (K-6th)  

 
Transportation is available through Seattle Public Schools (Please check with your individual school). 

For more information on our programs, rates, forms and camp schedules,  
please go to www.laserchildcare.org  

   www.laserchildcare.org    •    (206) 525-9160       •   laserinfo@comcast.net  
4530 46th Ave N.E.   •   Seattle WA 98105

(Located on Laurelhurst Elementary School Grounds) 
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 *  Day Camp on School Holidays and Breaks (K-6th)  
 *  Weekly Summer Camp (K-6th)  

 
Transportation is available through Seattle Public Schools (Please check with your individual school). 

For more information on our programs, rates, forms and camp schedules,  
please go to www.laserchildcare.org  

   www.laserchildcare.org    •    (206) 525-9160       •   laserinfo@comcast.net  
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Local 
Child 
Care!

Pre-K 
Readiness 
Program!

L.A.S.E.R. CHILDCARE PROGRAMS

Offering Before/After School Child Care, Day and Summer 
Camp, a Pre-K Readiness Program, and Enrichment Classes.

 

 
 

Trask Orthodontics 
Orthodontics for all ages 

 
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-526-7846 

 

 
 

Trask Orthodontics 
Orthodontics for all ages 

 
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-526-7846 

T 206.524.8885
THEVILLA.ORG

More Time For Five
A CLASS FOR OLDER PRESCHOOLERS 

who miss the cut-off date for kindergarten or for those who are 
eligible, but would benefit from the gift of time. 

Now enrolling at Villa Academy. 

KAREN PECOTA

Karen Pecota
Licensed Electrologist since 1977

  206.794.1258
  www.sandpointelectrolysis.com
Hawthorne Hill Professional Center
4026 NE 55th Street, Suite E

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc. 
(206) 522-7003 

Helen Kelleher Senseney    909-9367 
Dick Loudon                         818-2972 
E. John Doubt   491-7599
Eddie Muanda   915-7041  
Cynthia Williams                      769-7140
Jenn Flynn                           427-3900

Locally owned Real Estate Company
Excellent reputation,

customized customer service, team approach.

3505 NE 45th St. 
Seattle 98105 

Laurelhurst Blog http://thelaurelhurstblog.
blogspot.com News, events, issues, restau-
rants, businesses and lots more. If you have a 
tip or story idea, send an email to laurelhurst-
blogger@gmail.com.  n 


